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Tuff Country EZ-Ride Suspension was founded on the basis of 
designing and manufacturing quality suspension products that will 
take your truck or SUV to a whole new level. We opened our doors in 
July of 1988 in a humble 1000-square-foot building. Over the past 25 
years, we’ve expanded our world headquarters to a 75,000-square-
foot high-tech corporate facility. We’ve also added a new product 
development facility, which keeps us on the cutting edge of new 
design in the ever-changing after-market suspension world.

At Tuff Country you’ll find quality always comes first. All of our 
brackets are made from high-quality, top-grade steel and cut 
to precise dimensions by a state-of-the-art computerized laser 
machine, ensuring you a proper fit every time.

The kits are all easily installed and every one comes with a lifetime 
warranty. And while we never skimp on design and quality, we pride 
ourselves on offering the most competitive price structure in the 
industry—giving you the most bang for your buck available.

With the highest quality parts, low prices, plus customer service that’s 
second to none, you’ll find that Tuff Country EZ-Ride Suspension 
towers over the competition.

Thank you for purchasing our product and we look forward to 
hearing from you soon.
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Tuff Country EZ-Ride offers a wide selection 
of kits to level the front end with the rear end 
of your truck. Most will maintain a factory 
ride and do not require extended shocks. All 
include a limited lifetime warranty and are 
manufactured in the USA.

Features
• Levels front of vehicle with the rear
• Simple bolt-on installation
• New shocks not required with most kits
• Maintains a factory or near factory ride
• Made in the USA
• Limited Lifetime Warranty

CHEVY | DODGE | FORD | NISSAN | TOYOTALEVELING
2007-2018 Chevy Silverado  
1500 4wd & 2wd
2” Front Leveling Kit

2014-2018 Dodge Ram 1500 4wd
2” Front Leveling Kit

2009-2018 Ford F150 4wd & 2wd 
2” Front Leveling Kit

2007-2018 Toyota Tundra 4wd & 2wd
2” Front Leveling Kit

Kits

#12001 Shown

#22909 Shown

#32103 Shown

#52070 Shown
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BLAZER | COLORADO | HUMMER H3 | SILVERADO | SUBURBAN | TAHOE | YUKON

Lift Kits

1973-1987 Truck/Blazer 
4” Suspension Lift Kit

• EZ-Ride leaf Springs
• Polyurethane bushings
• Includes drop steering arm
• Teflon Pads to eliminate squeaking
• Made in the USA

2007-2018 Silverado 1500
4” Suspension Lift Kit

• No Drilling Required
• Allows up to 33” tires
• Standard or Uni-Ball Control Arms
• Maintains a near factory ride
• Made in the USA

2011-2018 Silverado 2500HD
3.5” Suspension Lift Kit

• New Upper Control Arms
• Replacement torsion bar keys
• Fit up to 35” tires (w/minor trimming)
• Keeps a near factory ride
• Made in the USA

CHEVY/GMC
Today’s Chevy and GMC trucks feature modern independent front 
suspension. At Tuff we have perfected the IFS suspension lift kits for 
new models like the Silverado, Suburban, Tahoe and Colorado. New 
Silverado model lift kits use a combination of new upper control 
arms along with strut spacers or torsion bar keys. These lift kits will 
maintain a factory ride and keep the front end perfectly aligned. 

#14056 Shown

#14711K Shown

#13085 Shown
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RAM 1500 | 2500 | 3500 | RAMCHARGER | DAKOTA | DURANGODODGE 2013-2018 Dodge Ram 3500
3” Suspension Lift Kit

• Upper coil spring spacers
• Includes drop pitman arm
• Allow for use of up to 35” tires
• Made in the USA

2009-2018 Dodge Ram 1500
4” Suspension Lift Kit

• Uni-Ball or Standard Upper Control Arms
• Fit up to 35” tires (w/minor trimming)
• Keeps a factory ride
• Made in the USA

2003-2013 Dodge Ram 2500
4” to 6’ Long Arm Lift Kits

• Improve handling & ride quality
• Reduces bump steep
• Greasable flex joints
• Include Pitman Arm
• Made in the USA

Tuff Country EZ-Ride Suspension has a full lineup of Dodge Ram 
lift kits ranging in size from 2 inches up to 6 inches of lift. This 
includes 3 inch and 5 inch lift kits for the new Ram 2500 and 
3500 models along with 4 inch lift kit for the Ram 1500 models. 
Most suspension kits are available using coil spring spacers for 
a great ride and economical price.

Lift Kits

#33119 Shown

#34106 Shown

#34223K Shown
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F-150 | F-250 | F-350 | BRONCO | EXCURSION | EXPLORER | RANGER | SUPERDUTY

Whether it’s an early or late model Ford F-Series truck, Tuff 
Country EZ-Ride  has a suspension lift kit for it. Lifts available for the 
ever-popular Ford F150 from 1973 to current in sizes up to 4 inches 
of suspension lift. Ford F250 / F350 model are covered with kits up 
to 6” starting with 1980 to current models. Lift kits also available for 
Ranger, Bronco and Explorer models as late models.

2017-2018 Ford F250
4.5” Suspension Lift Kit
• Replacement Radius Arms
• Improved ground clearance
• Allows use of 36” tires
• Includes drop pitman arm
• Made in USA

2015-2018 Ford F150
3” Suspension Lift Kit

• Upper Control Arms for better alignment
• Fit up to 35” tires (w/minor trimming)
• Keeps a factory ride
• Extended shocks or struts not required
• Made in the USA

2009-2014 F150
3” Suspension Lift Kit
• Upper Control Arms for better alignment
• Fit up to 35” tires (w/minor trimming)
• Keeps a factory ride
• Extended shocks or struts not required
• Made in the USA

FORDLift Kits

#23000 Shown

#23030 Shown

#24987 Shown
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CJ5 | CJ7 | CHEROKEE | COMMANDER | LIBERTY | WRANGLER

2007-2018 Jeep Wrangler JK 
3” Suspension Lift Kit
• Front & Rear EZ-Ride Coil Springs
• Extended front sway bar end links
• Allows use of 35” x 12.5” tires
• Made in the USA

1987-2001 Jeep Cherokee XJ
3.5” Suspension Lift Kit (w/rear leaf springs)

• Great on & off-road performance
• EZ-Ride Coil Springs
• Replacement rear leaf springs
• Include drop track bar bracket
• Transfer case drop kit to eliminate vibration

1992-1998 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
3.5” Suspension Lift Kit

• Great on and off-road performance
• Front & Rear EZ-Ride Coil Springs
• Extended Control Arms
• Includes front & rear track bar brackets

Jeeps are famous for their off-road 
abilities. Adding a lift kit will make 
your Jeep even more capable 
when hitting the trails. Allowing 
for a larger tire size will give you 
the added ground clearance to 
avoid those hazards when you 
leave the pavement. Tuff Country 
EZ-Ride Suspension offers lift kits 
for CJ5, CJ7, Wrangler, Cherokee 
and Grand Cherokee models that 
will make your Jeep the off-roading 
beast it was meant to be.

JEEPLift Kits

#43001 Shown

#43900KH Shown

#43802KN Shown
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TACOMA | TUNDRA | FJ CRUISER | 4-RUNNERTOYOTA
2010-2018 4-Runner
4” Suspension Lift Kit

• Upper Control Arms
• No Drilling, Cutting or Welding required
• Keeps your factory ride
• Allows use of 33”x 12.5” tires
• Made in the USA

2005-2018 Toyota Tacoma
4” Uni-Ball Lift Kit
• Upper Control Arms
• No Drilling, Cutting or Welding required
• Keeps your factory ride
• Allows use of 33”x 12.5” tires
• Made in the USA

2007-2018 Toyota Tundra
4” Uni-Ball Lift Kit
• Upper Control Arms
• No Drilling, Cutting or Welding required
• Keeps your factory ride
• Allows use of 35”x 11.5” tires
• Made in the USA

Tuff Country EZ-Ride Suspension has the market cornered on Toyota 
Tacoma and Tundra suspension lift kits. We offer kits for all years of Tacoma 
and Tundra models, ranging in size from 2 inches up to 6 inches of lift. 
These lift kits are easy to install and durable, using upper control arms with 
standard ball joints or uni-ball joints on new model kits. Not to be forgotten, 
there are also lift kits available for 4Runner, FJ Cruiser and Truck models.

Lift Kits

#54917 Shown
#54070 Shown

#54910 Shown
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TITAN  | TITAN XD

NISSAN SHOCKS
• Nitro Gas Charged
• Polyurethane bushing
• Twin tube construction
• 5/8” piston rod
•  Lifetime Warranty

DUAL  STEERING STABILIZERS

SINGLE  STEERING STABILIZERS

NITRO GAS SHOCKS

CELLULAR GAS SHOCKS

• Celluar Gas (Hydraulic)
• Polyurethane Bushings
• Twin tube construction
• Multi Stage Valving
• Lifetime Warranty

Tuff Country EZ-Ride’s SX5000 steering stabilizers 
are designed to improve handling characteristics 
and reduce steering shimmy. Single stabilizers are 
most effective when used with 33” or smaller tires.

Tuff Country EZ-Ride’s Dual SX5000 steering stabilizers 
are designed for the aggressive off-roader with large 
oversized tires looking to improve handling characteristics 
and reduce steering shimmy. Dual stabilizers are most 
effective when used with 35” or larger tires.

Tuff Country EZ-Ride’s SX6000 Cellular Gas shock absorbers are 
recommended for mid-size & mini applications. The multi stage valving 
provides a smooth controlled ride on and off-road.

Tuff Country EZ-Ride’s SX8000 Nitro Gas shock absorbers are recommended 
for all full-size applications. The nitrogen gas pressure reduces fade and 
gives quicker shock response.

2016-2018 Nissan Titan XD
4” Suspension Lift Kit
• Allows use of 33” x 12.5” tires
• Upper Control Arms for proper geometry
• No Drilling, Cutting or Welding require
• Keeps your factory ride
• Levels front end with the rear

Fits up to 33” x 12.5” tires with this hot new lift kit 
for the Nissan Titan. Includes new upper control 
arms to maintain proper geometry and upper 
coil spacers which keep a factory ride. 

#54051aw Shown

Shock boots sold separately for all shocks 
and stabilizers. Shock boot colors: grey, blue, 
red, yellow and purple. All of our shocks and 
stabilizers come with a lifetime warranty.

Lift Kits
& Steering Stabilizers
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Leaf Springs

Coil Springs

Ladder Bars

Air Bag SpacersExtended Radius Arms Lift Block Kits

Add-A-Leafs Pitman Steering Arms

Traction Bars

miscellaneous

UPPER CONTROL

Parts

Arms

Upper Control Arms 
Tuff Country EZ-Ride Suspension’s upper 
control arms will provide additional 
suspension travel. A great addition to an 
existing 2 inch to 4 inch suspension lift kit 
(vehicle must be equipped with factory 
steering knuckles), will help to restore 
proper geometry and alignment. Uni-
Ball versions of the arms provide greatly 
reduced binding and unmatched durability.

Uni-Ball Version Shown
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